
WIFE OF BANKER MIQQ f|[| RIHC WAR OF WOMEN
IS KEEPING SHOP

AUCTION SALES. AUCTION SALES

| TWO STORY DWELLING
BARN-0Nt M,u fKM

FROM THE CITY ON THE 
|f ^^MARSH ROAD.

By Auction. 1/

Handsome
Residence

IN CANAL ZONEIS MB /
BY AUCTION

Popular Daughter of Minister 
of Finance Weds Mr. Kutu- 
soff Me Fee at Ottawa — A 
Fashionable Event.

I am instructed by Mr. T. G. Arth
urs. to sell at Chubb's Corner, on Sat
urday next, the 22nd, at 12 o'clock, 
that two story house on the Marsh 
Road, one mile from the city, con
taining 6 rooms, barn, carriage house,

I am Instructed by the Executors of the 
Estate of John H. Thomson, to sell by 
Public Auction at Chubb's Corner, tittt- 

January 22nd, at 12 o'clock noon:—

Lots:—80x100 feet and 40x102 feet, with 
of way from Charlotte street 10 feet

ne of the finest struc- 
mce and most desirably 

d, the site being unequalled on ac- 
of Its commanding position giving 
niflrent view of the hay, river ana 

rst class con-

For further particulars apply to th» 
undersigned.

T. T. LANTALUM.

1 & The beautiful brown stone freehol 
ldence, No. 1» Queen Square. Hot 
heating, gas and electric fixtures.

|i Jan. 15, 1910.
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer, Etc*? • ,>S t.
r'H- Phom -978. lx: above Is oi 

tures In the Provl 
situated, the

a magniflren 
harbor. The property li 
dition In every respect.

TheOttawa, Ont., Jan. 19.—The event 
perhaps of the most widely spread in
terest to take place In the capital for 
some time was the marriage of Mias 
Janet Louisa, eldest daughter of Hon. 
William S. Fielding Mjn 
nance and Mrs. Fielding, 
soft Nicholson McFee, of

• V r T

ro Princess St.

Ho, 1 cl twL
r ' Prompt Bo taras

T. L Coughlan
imiBHEEl

mm* mVv.
v!;\ . "v; -ti

ls In 11Kü nmiia:J
later of Fl- 
to Mr. Kutu- 
London, Eng

land, and formerly of Montreal. The 
ceremony took place on thé First Ba 
Uat church on Laurier Ave., west, ... 
day and was witnessed by n congre
gation of the ca 
tra fashionable 
bride's charming manner and person
al attractiveness have won her scores, 
of friends who all regret her depart
ure to so distant a home. The sacred 
edifice was a profusion of greenery, 
palms, ferns and smllax being bank
ed and massed in every possible place 
Interspersed with touches of white 
from small clusters of white carna
tions. Previous to the entrance of the 
bridal party, the organist. Miss Edith 
Lamb, rendered a programme which 
was continued softly throughout the 
ceremony. Rev. Dr. Cameron, pa 
of the church, officiated, and the 
dal party entered at a quarter to five 
o'clock.

WS Jj
ST. JOHN. N. E Auctioneer.[p Clifton Rouse Building. Telephone 769.ip-

to- V
Wm ~ :

pltal's official and ul- 
four hundred. The-Jr1- I* ts . V CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGIII

•C /Jr \

p Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

1Si . hipfSIJ
'■< -, *' J- ■’ it'

. A

&

1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4./

brl-Coovrioht .a,» ev omh. t*o«.
FLORISTSFOR SALEThis photograph, taken in the office of the convict New York banker 

and Ice king, C. W. Morse, shows hie wife, on the left, dictating letters to 
the stenographer. Mrs. Morse has taken up her husband's business affairs 
where he left them, and announces that she will alto begin a campaign to 
secure his pardon.

ADAM SHAND. FLORIST.
Cut flowers and Floral Emblems a 

Specialty.
THE ROSARY. 34 King Street.

The partyBw«*preo‘d^*bv the ueh- MRS' 00ETHALS- THE ,NVA0ING ENEMV-

ers, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, Min- Ancon, Canal Zone, Panama, Jan. 19. has been losing many of her follow-
ister of Labor; Mr. F. A. Magee. Mr. —The action of the house of repre- era since Lieut. Col. Ooethals began
Robert B. Farrell, of Ottawa, and Mr. sentatlves in passing the bill to aboi- advocating the abolishment of the 
J. S. Tllabury, of Minneapolis, Minn.: Ish the canal commission was ant ici- commission.
then followed the bridesmaids. Misa pated in the canal zone; indeed. It And now the canal zone is certain
Elizabeth Borden, daughter of Sir was here that the fight on the com that the gallaut lieutenant colonel will for sale—Job printing office, con-
Frederick W. Borden. Miss Ethel Burn mission found its origin. be appointed director general of the of two job presses, hand press,
and Mlee Edith Fielding and the maid The whole canal zone has been dlv- canal and of the canal zone, for was Everythinï^in ^3]^™l»ndiUonmeC«tn*be 
of honor. Mlee Florence Fielding, an- ided into two factions, the Mrs. C.or- not he the man who first urged that seen by applying to Box 345. Frederic
other eieter of the bride, who was gas adherents, and the Mrs. Ooethals congress take the step that it has, N- B
brought in by her father. The best boosters. The "war of the women" asks Ancon?
man was Ml". Geo. A. Walker, of Lon- has waged fiercely and relentlessly But as long as Mrs. Gorgas remains fpr sa/e-At Rcniorth «bout two minutes 
doiL Eî*,înd" , . . . , . «luce the arrival ot thv wife of Lieut, she will continue to head all social "‘!ï™ru,"r,"i?V^™iÆef^au!n'ingïl«h“““w»

tÜIÜ.A... I 9Ê/2—a*.— E—«J.. CIX- ine bride never looked fairer than Col. Goethals. Until then the undis- affairs in consequence of her hus- pantn,-*andclothe* pma. The house is finelyMillinery tor late winter and tariy boringue- “TIT?» pu,ed queen of panama s«'i«y was bands higher rank. om> the *iu>. Givis',
lighif.il Possibilities Suggested Rv the New ar
llgnuui I OSSIulllllCS oUggCSCBO Dy in£ UBW over a foundation of silk and tation and a member of the canal com- Goethals undisputed possession of the
--- — , , r-io-i S' on,» °er stately figure m|8sion. She had maintained her lead- social ladder’s top, for then her hus-
nPrifippar — Fashions for mp Southern ton- ïLiSJï!erBhlp durlnB a11 lhe tlme ihat a clv- band win be both the rahking
lieaugeai lasilium IVI UIC JUUlliei ll WII b‘oned wl h a yoke back and front of llian Wft8 at the head of the commis- officer and head of the canal govern-

tingent - Very Long Quills in Evidence. —C£?VK.SÆSSaSS ment'
morning glories in all their beautiful pfalnTn ^ronL*1 the'fron^ nlneî'slMh arrayed itself upon .either side, though

Another leghorn hat with wide î;i‘h2d ,*ithanT^iV'wTfh
thkk'cluatMtot'mornto’z ^toriM^hiit P»s=™enterle. the lone train falling 
ïh!u*«nLU8hÜI?nî««hbo! ,n Panel effect from the bottom of 
;bi8, °"e badfKn0 x elvet band a“d at. the yoke. Tiny roses of white chiffon 
tbe,, e/* ?.de re,was h b 8 80,1 b0Vt decorated the hem of the gown. With 
of light blue liberty satin. this effective toilette w

Shirred Tulle. tulle veil with coronet
_ , some and a large chowar bouquet of
Entire crowns of flowers combined Hlles of the valley. The only orna- 

with broad drooping or rolling brims ment worn was a handsome pearl and 
of leghorn or other straw are shown, diamond pendant presented bv the 
and there are Innumerable large hats Finance Department.
In shirred tulle with flower trimmings a in,,
and often with a large bow of the # Vtuiie The maid of honor and bridesmaids

Black lace too has been extensively w,e”v,f°W"e^ aUke„ ln ,dal",.y a?w,;s 
used by the milliners, though usually “'J™,"deTn° Vu,™ ely 
ln connection with straw. A medium ”*>h Ï 'îèt'e. J f 
sized French hat, for example, had a , °f,tuck<,d fdg-
large draped crown of line flexible nfalted”houldere we st deeo 

“d V1? »f b'aclc Chantmy ^Lata ol the embrolten extends,
^a/ly„afJnoStK he,Cr0WIi the len8th °f the shirt at the opening London, Jan. 19.—Members of the 

Th 1 hL v-ftiand he d by a big bow of on the right side, a semi-girdle of the smart set assembled in force at the 
1 u », , crushed material extended to the Palace Music Hall tonight when Lady

Hats In colored straw swatched or edge of the yoke in the back. The Constance Stewart Richardson made 
veiled in lace and trimmed with lace opening at the right side was held in her professional debut in the same 
bows are in some cases very chic in- place by buckles of gold and pearl, dances that she gave in New York for 
deed, and wo have become accustomed The hats were large, becoming models charity.
to this veiled color through the winter of black panne velvet draped with She was radiantly beautiful from an 
fad of the black lace veil draped en- black and finished with white splrea. English point of view and was clad In 
tirely or almost entirely over the hat. They carried large bouquets of Amer- a startlingly gauzy costume with her 

Big sailor shapes with brim slight- lean beauty roses and also the groom’s feet bare. But her dancing lacked 
ly rolling are made up in rough straw gifts, pretty gold mesh purses. The spontaneity and lightness. As a con- 
of all colors and are trimmed with best man and ushers were made the sequence she was coldly received, 
scarfs or occasionally with wings, recipients of initialed silver card Her performance seemed to im- 
Shaded scarfs in the coloring of the cases from the bride. prove, however, as she proceeded, and
straw give smart effects, hut some of Mrs. Fielding, the bride’s mother, at the finish she was recalled several 
the best models are in all white. was handsomely gowned in black sat- times. She reappeared flanked by 

Fancy wings, quills and feather fan in with yoke of gold filet net. and em- large baskets of flowers. All in all 
tasies have their place in the new broldered in blue and gold and gold the audience seemed indisposed to 
millinery, though the first bats shown lace. She wore a marabout hat and take her seriously and commented 
are always prone to run to flowers, stole, the hat finished with a bluebird audibly, drawing unfavorable com par- 
probabbly as a protest against winter and black aigrette, and carried Kill- Isons between her and Maud Allan, 
and all pertaining to it. and the narney roses.
feather trimmed hats come with Miss Zlllah Fielding, the bride's sls- 
eariy spring. Some of the new feath- ter, wore a pretty gown of rose pink 
er ornaments are lively and some are poplin, with gold net and soutache in 
surpassingly weird. pink. Her hat was of black velvet

Huge, rakish, fancy quills like that with black feathers, 
which trims a big black hat illustrât- Among the many present were Mrs. 
ed here are often beautiful In color- Horace Fleming, of Halifax, the 
ing if absurd In size, and many of bride's aunt, in purple satin, and hat 
the new models show feather orna- to match; Mr. and Mrs. Allan Rankine 
ments running off at a wild tangent and Miss Rankine of St. John; Mrs. 
toward one side, after the fashion T. J. Smith, of Kingston, another aunt 
adopted for some of the late winter and Mr. and Mrs. Hemlng. the latter 
models, a fashion calculated to make a slater of the groom, of Montreal, 
things unpleasant for the person who Receotion Held
SltAnnn3?e»Ht!nnfl|atmn'l|,riarurhne» eh After the ceremony, a reception was 

occasional model Lrim- hejd at the residence of the bride’s
e8tJiîdfî!nvU«!i=tliü.tîI^moîiîVu. fftther- 216 Metcalfe street, when the 

lows a tendency distinctly marked in newly-marrled pair received congratn-
btho1 étions and best wishes. The spacious

lt ... . *be Southern hats hoU8e was a profusion of flowers and 
hha"JÎ Hig5»mîhir £f€h«eï?>nte»hi» 81'eehery, the drawing-room, with its 

A? M o n hat furnishings of green, having pink car- PfltrawM.rhai^Uh..Vlt rtn ti nat,on8 and azaleas, as did the library,
«fiS»SlWniUabaIiS»*bUat«.IIîVCh 0n tb while the buffet in the dining room 

a r Juue J!teS „8mart was decked with bride’s roses, lilies 
« « with tailored cos of the valley and maldenbaid fern.

î.ïïf ;»x \r ° T'iîl h0u üoft and Sir Wilfrid Laurier proposed the
} gbt nAnfnnr ïfhi, h *5252“*^ bride’s health, and the groom ably
LirflU7a?,?rho?nîûUr whlch JJ14* responded. Upstairs the handsomest

;ucce®sful than th,e and costliest array of gifts was dis- 
winter models of fur. beavqr or vel- played> quantities of silver.

leather, pictures and Jewel 
greatest variety, Including a handsome 

nnuaa glass dish from the Governor General
Dll V n I L II PI Pt 11 CUT and Countess Grey, and a jute neck-
nUlHL LHoHulIiIlIi I lace fvom Lady Elizabeth

Among the matiy guests present were 
Tn nr fllliiniiiiArn Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Lady Laurier,I Ht A HI Nil HUP til Sir Frederick and Lady Borden. Sir 
III UL nHllUUIIuLU Richard and Lady Cartwright. Sir 

Charles and Lady Fitzpatrick. Hon.
Frank and Mrs. Oliver, Hon. William 

nmouio 1Q ... . „ J and Mrs. Pugsley. Hon. Sidney Fisher,Brussels,, Jan. 19.—It is believed glr Louis and Lady Davies, Hon. R. L. 
here that the engagement of Princess and Mrs. Borden, Senator, Mrs. and 
Clementine and Prince Victor Napol- Miss Power, Senator and Mrs. Regl- 
eon will be announced on February nald MacDonald. Mr. Edgar Rhodes.
20. the late upon which the court’s M. P., and Mrs. D. D. MacKenzle. of 
official mourning for the late King Sydney; Col and Mrs. H. H. McLean 
Leopold will be ended. The prince and Miss McLean. Dr and Mrs. Daniel, 
is a cousin of King Victor Emmanuel Miss FlteRandolph. the Speaker of the 

Italy. Leopold opposed the marri- Senate, the Speaker of the Commons 
age five years ago on the ground that and Madame Mardi. Mr. and 
It might strain the relations between Walter Todd, Senator Ellis. Senator,
Belguim and France, but the pollti- Mrs. and Miss Mac-Keen, Miss Dwyer, 
cal objections disappeared with the of Halifax.
death of her father, when Clementine' Mr. and Mrs. MacFee left on the 
became the cousin of the reigning evening train for Toronto en route to 
monarch of Belgium. Prince Victor Is New York, where they sail for Eng- 
regarded by the royalists of France land. The bride travelled in a smart 
as the hope of a re-established mon- tailored ault of sax blue cheviot, the 
archy, but has not concerned himself coat with reveres and collar of black 
greatly with politics.

For Sale--Good farm near St. John 
f-heap. Write Farmer, care of standard.

FOR SALE—Steel Framed Building. 50x 
7f> and 100 H. P. Robb Engine. Inquire of 
R. W. MAYER. Canada Life Bldg. 61 PICTURE FRAMINGMARKED REVIVAL 

IN FLOWER HATS
jjomm* ^Pliona
t®5*-11- Kiw-flmo-M ti

WATCHMAKER

Professional.
HAZEN Ot RA Y MORD,

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,

St John. N. a

WANTED
OFFICE FURNITURE WANTED—3

Waiting Room Chairs, 3 Desk Revolving 
Chairs. 2 Flat or Roll-top Desks, 1 Type
writer Desk. Vertical Filing Case.. In 
fact, If you have any of above in good 

ulliion to offer, write P. O.

Col. Gorgas may be left temporarily 
in charge of the work of sanitation, 
but only until such a time as the 
director general—if he be Lieut. Col. oJ" 
Goethals— can bring about his recall 
to the States.

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.y, at once.New York Jan. 19.—Hats brought 
out for the Southern contingent at 
this time of year prove nothing in 
regard to summer millinery but at 
least they offer suggestions and this 
year it must be admitted that some 
of the possibilities suggested are de
lightful.

Some of the shapes are absurd of 
course. That is always to be expect
ed, and the same thing will be true 
when late spring has revealed all 
that the milliners have planned for 
the season ; but on the other hand 
many of the shapes are delightful.

They are but. modified versions of 
what women have worn during the 
winter, and if truly novel and origin
al shapes are to be launched in the 
spring, at Idhst no forerunner  ̂of them 
appears now; but the winter shapes 
take on quite another air when they 
blossom out in tulle and straw and 
flowers, and here and there a ten
dency but hinted at In velvet or beav
er has been carried further in sum
mery materials. For example, we 
have seen a number of hats turning 
up frankly In trfe back, though they 
are the exception, and the rule Is the 
hat rolling up at one side and down 
on the other or rolling high on one 
side and lower on the other.

Big bats are usually in the majority 
In summer millinery and in advance 
exhibits of summer millinery for the 
South, though early spring always 
brings out an abundance of small 
hats suitable for wear with tailored 
trotting frocks. Just now the big 
hat in straw and in tulle is most in 
evidence, but. there are a g 
attractive turbans and a fe 
brimmed high crowned straw shapes 
of the Henri II. order. Tricornes 
and bleorifes have, it is said, run 
their course, but they have been made 
up In straws, chiefly on large lines.

In Turban Form.
The flower hat which is a prennlal 

and bridges 
between late 

Is revived now 
ng to a consid

erable decree the lines of the popu
lar winter turbans, though with a ten
dency occasionally to rise higher in 
the back than in the front and not 
sit so low on the back of the head as 
have the whiter turbans.

One of the prettiest flower models 
seen was

WANTED—By competent young 
a position with general office wo 
colli-ctlr.g. Apply O.B., C|o Standard! tf BARRISTER. ETC 

tC Prinueas Street, 

GT. JOHN. N. B.
WANTED—Four energetic young men 

of fcood appearance to put a good thing 
before the public In thia city. Salary 

territory. Address A. ti..and exclusive 
Clo Standard.I

POWELL & HARRISON.
BARRI8TERS-AT-LAW.
Royal Bank Bulldina.

■T. JOHN. N. &

worn a long 
orange bios- SMART SET GETS NEW BANK TO LET

let—Crystal Lake, near city.To

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHYFashionable London Gathering 
Sees Lady Constance Stew
art Richardson Dance, But 
Fails to Take it Seriously.

Obtains Central and Will Have 
Offices i n Building — No 
Changes in the Manage
ment Likely.

New York. Jan

Crocket & Guthrie,REAL TYPEWRITTEN LETTER» In
any quantity from l-3c each.
DOMINION STATIONERY CO. 7t Prince
William street

Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries, fls. 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg, opp. Post Offic% 

FREDERICTON. N. B.SHOW CARDS

H. F. MoLEOD,card» and ' 
irush effects. 
NG SIGNS.

19.—Mrs. Marv'Aii
Avcrlll Harriman. widow nt Mr. Ed- : hampto'iws"' 
ward H. Harriman and sole legate*» 'Ph 
of his estate is now in control of the ——
Night and Day Bank, 
erous purchases of small blocks of 
Stock, together With that held bv th<» Hairdressing, facial 
estate of her late husband, and by ^ à».*™™ V 
Messrs. J. \\ Harriman and .1. Bov madam
den Harriman. give her a majority of ;<w-3mo-fi8. 
the stock.

Eventually It is stated. Mrs. Harri
man will have offices in the bank in ^CWIIlg IVlaChlneS 
addition to those recently established 
by her for the management of the 
estate, much as Mrs. Hetty Green has 
offices iu one of the large downtown 
banks.

In confirming 
the control of t 
Mrs. Harri man's hands 
representatives yesterday stated that 
no changes were contemplated in the 
management or policy of the bank 
beyond the addition of Mr. Martin WillAR 1 iminpu
Vogel, one of the attorneys for the <U1U LiqUOl S
estate to the Board of Directors. Mr Wholesale Oflly
W. T. Togetlioff. long Mr. Harriman's 

ry. tak 
the

Night and Da 
the pioneer twenty
was organized in 1906 for the accom-| LAWSON'S LIQUEUR, 
modation of those needing banking; 6EO. SAVER A CO.’S FAMOUS COCfc 

after the usual close of bust-
Tias $200,000 surplus and de- NAC BRANDIES,

The stock FABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,

44 <fc 46 Duck St

th* new thl ngs in show 
Latest atrbr 

AOVERTI6I 
Kino Street. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC. 

Office in the Royal Bank Building; 
Opposite Poet Office.

FREDERICTON. X. Bb

one 188» 31. 23

Recent num- BEAUTY PARLORS
ge. manicuring, 
pees. Mall or-

moflea,

E WH ITE.

A. E. HAMILTON,g Square

WOODWORKER.

Can supply everything iu wood for the 
building.New Home, and New Domestic 

chines from $9. Buy in my shop and 
save |10. I employ no agents Genuine 
needle» and oil of all kinds. Sewing ma
chines and Phonographs repaired 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 106 Princess St 

Opposite White Store.

86 Erin street. ’Phone, M. 211

Butt dk McCarthy,tlie announcement of 
he bank passing into

MERCHANT TA/LORE

Rich d Sullivan & Co. 68 Germain Street,
ood many SJFFEE1Î ENGLAND'S 

NEWEST PROFESSION
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce»

w narrow
ST. JOHN. N. B.

private secretar 
merly held in 

The

es the place for- 
Board by his chief. 

xy Bank, which is: OPHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH
-four hour bank, i WHISKEY,

AGENTS FOR

MASTER MASON’S APRONSMen Who Protest Against 
Suffragette Jokes of Comed
ians Exponents of New Vo
cations.

ind all other Regalia now In Stock.
favorite at thia seas 
over gracefully the g 
wluter and real spring 
In turban form, follow!

uir facilities 
ness, it
posits of about $::.600.000. 1 
of late has sold around 210.

A. R. Campbell & Son
Merchant Tailors 26 Germain street

IK STETSON EilLS 
TO CONTROL CMC»

HOTELSLondon, Jan. 19.—The latest profes
sion in England is said to be that of 
the “suffragent," a name which lias 
been given to men who get up in the 
pit, stalls or gallery at places of 
amusement and protest against the 
suffragette Jokes of the comedians. 
The "suffragents" are supposed to 
be hired by the women to visit 
of entertainment and make what are 
seemingly earnest pr 
don theatre recently i 
dian had his remarks 
a "suffragent," who. however, found 
the audience unresponsive to his pro
test, except by way of ridicule and 
left the theatre followed by three 
companions.

As a matter of fact the suffragettes

ROBT. MAXWELL,
k ason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

the winter hats, 
is less marked In The ROYAL

Saint John, N. B.we have
shaded roses veiled in 
trimmed with an enormous bow of 
black tulle on the left side. Another 
with the line rising toward the back 
was all of pink camellias, beautiful 
waxy things shading from white to 
deép pink, and lt had a bow of black 
Cluuitilly posed on the left side. Still 
another was in pansies of all the 
glorionsypurple and yellow tones, but 
was partly 
tulle and trimmed in a big knot of 
the tulle.. 5 

Flowers and

In exquisitely 
black tulle and RAYMOND A DOHERTY.New York,Man. 19.—Mrs. Augusta 

E. Stetson's friends have lost their 
fight to keep control of the First 
Church of Christ Scientist, board of 
trustees. The result of the prolonged 
session of the congregation last night, 
followed by balloting in the early 
morning hours was learned today, 
when it was announced that the 
didates of the party opposed to the 
former first reader had been elected 
by the decisive vote of ?:t.1 to 4S6.

There are hints that the validity of 
the election will be tested 
courts by Mrs. Stetson's supporters 
on the ground that challenges of vo
ters were over ruled by the chairman 
of the meeting. s

PROPHIHTORB

Victoria Hotelotests. At a Lon- 
a popular come- 
j interrupted by i: and 27 Xing Straet 

fe/i. Juti-X N. ik
elevator and al. modernElectric passenger 

improvements
D. W. McCormick

cut glass, 
ry of the

swathed In smoky gray
General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly 

lone.
Office IS Sydney Street.

Bee- 5*6 Union fit

Felix Herbert Hoteldo not have to pay their masculine 
helpers, many of the so-called "suffra- 
gents" are members of the "Men's 
League for Women’s Suffrage," who 
take this way to show their alliance 
with the cause. Thia same Hague pro
posed the making of small posters 
which the 
printed. They are small squares to 
fasten over a doorbell, with "No can- 

applv here till 
have the vote" inscribed. These are 
sold for a penny and as the suffra
gettes say they serve a - double pur
pose. If you are a suffragist you an
nounce It at once and save yourself 
from unwelcome canvassing women, 
wishing you to vote for their candi
date, and If you are not in favor of 
the suffrage!e. well, anyhow you pro
tect yourself from unwelcome conver
sations with the same canvassers.

tulle, flowers and tulle, 
this combination is repeated over and 
over again and in many forms. A 
large hat of tulle has a wide shirred 
brim drooping in front and turned up 
In the back. The crown Is an enor
mous full one of the tulle falling far 
out over the brim so that only a cou
ple of Inches of the latter shows. At 
the left side a mass of roses nestles 
among the tulle.

Large shapes ■> in Leghorn or fine 
novelty straw have big stiff crowns 
and wide brims which roll boldly at 
the left side and droop at the right. 
These are trimmed In various ways 
with silk scarfs, velvet, flowers, wings 
or what you will, but among the pret
tiest of them are those which, like the 
model illustrated here, have a wide 
band of black or dark velvet encircl
ing the high, wide crown and flowers 
laid loosely against this velvet.

Roses are the usual choice, but an 
enchanting model in leghorn had its 
velvet band in light blue Instead 'of 

arid around it were massed

EDMUNSTON.
Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table. 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

in the

Ts«. UL

Splint Soft Coal J. M. SIROIS, Proprietor.
suffragettes are having SALE FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE
Now landing, 100 tons Scotch Splint 

Soft Coal, the best soft coal in 'the 
market, $5.50 ton delivered.

Also all sizes Scotch 'Hard Coal.
vasses need women

The following articles having been 
seized on the seventeenth of January 
inst.. under an execution issued out 
of the City Court of Saint John in 
tne suit of Alfred Burley, plaintiff and 
H. P. Trifts, defendant, namely, 
show case, nine chairs, and one centre 
table, all in good condition, the same 
will be sold at the office of Alfred 
Burley, No. 46 Princess street, in the 
<Tty of Saint John ou Wednesday, the 
twenty-sixth day of January, instant, 
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon.

Dated at St. John. N. B.. the 19th 
day of January. 1910.

BARKERHOUSE
QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located, large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout
1. V. MONAHAN.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Agent. 5 Mill streetof TeT 42.

Mrs.

Gasoline Marine Engines
WAVERLY HOTEL

FREDERICTON, N. B.
The beet $1.00 e gay 

New Brunswick. Borne of

Repaire and Renewals tor any 
Promptly Attended Tm,

ike
Hotel tm 
oar beet

of blue and gold chiffon. The hat was 
ot the same shade of velvet, with 
blue wings and a touch of gold, and 
she wore a handsome set of Russian
sables given her by the groom.

$1.60 per day. Electric Ughte
E. S. Stephenson & Co,

•(. Joniw N. a

ana steam heat throughovL
JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent St- flKUrlcttie. R a.

FRANCIS B. McBRIARTY.
(.unstable.b7 silk embroidered in gold, and n blouse il Nelson SL
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